
   

 
BetaNXT Appoints Sherry Moreland President of Mediant Communications 

 
New York, NY – June 29, 2023 – BetaNXT, a provider of wealth management infrastructure 
software with real-time data capabilities and an enhanced advisor experience, today announced 
Sherry Moreland has been named President of its Mediant Communications business, effective 
August 15. Ms. Moreland will report to BetaNXT’s Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Stephen 
C. Daffron. 
 
Ms. Moreland has served as Chief Operating Officer of Mediant for 15 years and is credited with 
managing Mediant’s rapid growth and driving innovation within the investor communications 
industry. Mediant’s founder and President Arthur Rosenzweig will step back from management 
activities. Mediant was acquired by BetaNXT in March 2023, augmenting BetaNXT’s suite of 
wealth management solutions and expanding BetaNXT into investor communications through 
Mediant’s digital-forward communications capabilities, industry experience, and reliability.  
 
“Sherry has been driving a critical component of our business strategy,” said Mr. Daffron. “In the 
few months we have worked together I have been extremely impressed with her management 
skills and dedication to our mission. Her work as Chief Operating Officer of Mediant has positioned 
her well to step into this role and continue on our path to integrate investor communications and 
proxy services into the BetaNXT suite of offerings. Arthur’s guidance over the past 20 years has 
been invaluable, enabling Mediant’s development and growth as an industry leader in the investor 
communications space. We thank him for his leadership.” 
  
Ms. Moreland has been with the Mediant organization since joining as Director of Issuer Services 
in 2007. She brings more than 30 years of industry experience in broker-dealer operations, mutual 
fund processing, shareholder services operations, and retirement plan administration, among 
other functions. Prior to Mediant, she was Vice President and Senior Operations Manager for First 
Union’s Corporate Trust Group (now Wachovia), and Assistant Vice President of Operations for 
Reliance Trust Company. 
 
About BetaNXT 

BetaNXT powers the future of connected wealth management infrastructure software, leveraging 
realtime data capabilities to enhance the wealth advisor experience. Combining industry expertise 
with the power of our proven Beta, Maxit, and Mediant businesses, we are focused on solving our 
customers most demanding integration challenges with flexible, efficient, connected solutions that 
anticipate their changing needs. Our comprehensive approach reduces enterprise cost, 
streamlines operations processes, increases advisor productivity, and enhances the investor 
experience. Together with BetaNXT, wealth management firms are transforming their platforms 
into differentiating assets that enable enterprise scale and stimulate commercial growth. For more 
information visit www.betanxt.com. 
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